The Ascent, 1962 March 30 by Daemen College,
S tu d en ts Fo rm u late  
Election  P la tfo rm sThe nature and extent of Student Council involvement in community, national and inter­national affairs and better stu­dent representation are the prin­cipal issues dominating this year’s campaign for the office of Student Association presi­dent. This interest emerged as a result of the resolutions for­mulated at the SA Workshop, the theme of which was “Stu­dent Involvement of Communi­ty Affairs.”Joanne Finaldi, Helen Hab- ermehl and Anne Reagan, can­didates for the top leadership position on campus, were inter­viewed by the A SCEN T  in an
attempt to acquaint the student body with their ideas and sug­gestions for next year’s Coun­cil.The “ideal” student gbvern- ment, asserted Miss Reagan, is one which not only regulates student activities but a l s o  “stimulates the student body to action and outside interest.” It should be both the source and reflection of student activity and thought.
Discussion of Notional Issues Council members and club officials, she asserted, have an obligation to be aware of stu-
dent thought, activities beyond the campus and the significance of one’s effect upon the other.“Issues of national impor­tance should be discussed and evaluated at Council meetings,” she continued, “but, of course, Council should n o t  become merely a political forum.”Miss Reagan has served as treasurer a n d  corresponding secretary of Council.The importance of a more ef­fective liason between the Stu­dent Council and student body was stressed by Miss Haber- mehl, who has held the office of (Continued Page 5)
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Dr. Adler To Speak April 5th 
On Judaism At IRC MeetJudaism in American civiliza­tion will be discussed by Dr. Selig Adler, guest speaker of the International Relations Club, April 5, at 8 P. M ., in the Marian Social Room. Co-author of “From Ararat to Suburbia,”  a history of the Buffalo Jewish community, Dr. Adler is the
D r. Selig AdlerSamuel Paul Capen Professor of American History at the Uni­versity of Buffalo and Vice - President of the University Sen­ate.Author of a number of major articles which have received wide dissemination in authori­tative historical Journals, his full length work, “The Isolationist 
Im pulse,”  was published in 1957. Based on research into contem­porary sources, Professor Adler’s book studies the motives and actions of anti-Wilson groups, analysis the isolationism of the 1920‘s and closes with a discus­sion of the current foreign policy debate.His sketch of the background of American Israeli diplomatic and cultural relations was pub­lished in April, 1956, as part qf volume entitled “Israel,  Its 
Role in Civilization”  In addition to his lectures, television and radio appearances, Dr. Adler frequently participates on the University of Buffalo Round Table. Current events, diploma­t s  and intellectual history, foreign affairs and world and American-Jewish history are in­cluded in his discussions.Former President of the Omi- cron Chapter of Phi Beta Kap­pa, D r. Adler is a member of
the American Historical Assoc­iation, the Mississippi Valley Historical Association and the National Committee on Re­search and Publication of the American Jewish Tercentenay. He is a contributing editor of 
“Judaism” and a member of the American Jewish Congress Com­mission of International Affairs.A graduate of the University of Buffalo (1931), Dr. Adler was awarded his masters and doctorate degrees by the Uni­versity of Illinois (1932-1934). After serving as a teaching fel­low an dlecturer in history at the University of Illinois, he was appointed lecturer in his­tory and government by the University of Buffalo, where he is now a professor. Dr. Adler has held visiting professorships at Cornell University and the Uni­versity of Rochester.Dr. Adler spoke at Rosary H ill last year on U . S. foreign policy.
RH To Sponsor 
NYS ConferenceRosary H ill College will be host to the annual meeting of the Conference of Catholic Col­leges and Universities of the State of New York, March 29. The theme will be “Long Range Planning for Catholic Higher Education.”The Rev. Vincent T . Swords, C .M . will preside. Other officers are: The Very Rev. Charles J . Lavery, C . S. B ., president, St. John Fisher College, vice-pres­ident, and Sister Catherine Francis, secretary-treasurer. The Very Rev. Edmund F . Christy, O . F . M ., president of Siena Col­lege, LoucLonville, is chairman of the group’s legislative com­mittee.Featured speakers will in elude Irwin K . French, director, and Dr. Robert H . McCam- bridge, associate director, of the office of management and plan­ning for higher education, New York State Department of Ed­ucation.
RHC Players 
Make Much Ado 
In Daemen HallPresently “t r e a d i n g  the boards” in Daemen Little Thea­ter are the Rosary H ill College Players, acting in their final pro­duction of the scholastic year, “Much Ado About Nothing.” With curtain time set at 8:30 P.M . the comedy opened March 28 and will run through /April 3.Joseph J . Herman, director, describes t h e  Shakespearean drama as possessing “a humor which remains fresh and spark­ling although the play was written so long ago. A love story with many complications and an animated repartee,” Mr. Her­man continues, “the play is very modem in concept.”Assisting Mr. Herman as stage manager is Julie Bondanza, ’64. Rosary H ill students in the cast i n c l u d e :  Beatrice, Francine Dombrowski, ’64; Hero, Kath­leen Hunt, ’65; Margaret, Paula Scanio, ’65; and Ursula, Merry Jane Vesper, ’65. Also appear­ing are Judith Richmond, ’64, Veronica Redding and Eileen Hothow, ’65.Area students from Canisius College featured in the cast are: Benedick, Michael Barrett; Con Pedro, A1 McKenna; Don John, R i c h a r d  Slattery; Claudio, James Cronberg; Conrade, Rich­ard Bukowski; Verges, Jerome Coffey; Friar Francis, Robert Moniarty; and Sexton, Paul Hartnett. Peter Cothran ap­pears as Dogberry, Joseph del Principe as Leonato and A1 Brinnard of the University of Buffalo as Borachio.The cast which has been re­hearsing since mid-February, in­cludes more men from area col­leges than has any previous pro­duction. By using an increased number of Rosary H ill fresh­men in the play, Mr. Herman is also preparing the students for next season.The play is open to the pub­lic, and each Rosary H ill stu­dent may obtain an admission ticket without charge.
Poet, Padraic Colum 
To Address StudentsPadraic Colum, poet novelist and folklorist, will be guest sp­eaker at Rosary H ill College April 6, when he will discuss “James Joyce: His Exlorations and Achievements” at 8 P.M . in the Marian Social Room.Mr. Colum will consider in his lecture. Joyce’s success in revealing persons “in the round” in such works as Ulysses and Finnegan’s Wake. Such repres­entation refers to the molding of language to add another dim­ension to human experience.The Irish-born Colum recent­ly marked a half-century of lit­erary publication which has in­cluded plays, verse, novels and biography. His most recent work, Our Friend James Joyce, •was co-authored. with his late wife, Mary Colum.The writer’s first play, “Bro­ken Soil,” was produced on the stage when he was twenty-one. “The Land,” which appeared soon afterward, became the first success of the Irish Theatre. There then followed “Thomas Muskerry” and “The Betrayed.”
“The W ild Earth,”  a collection of his first poems, was published by Arthur Griffith, a founder of t̂he Sinn Feiti. “The Drover,” “Cradle Sons” and “The Terrible Robber Men” are among his most well-known poems. An iniatiator of Irish Review, Col­um has also contributed to a weekly paper, Fein.As a founder of the National,
later the Abbey,Theater in Du­blin, Padraic Colum was also one of the leaders of the Irish Renaissance, together with Yeats, A E , Synge, Lady Gregory and the Fay Brothers. In the mainstream of the literary and political renaissance of Ireland,
Padraic Columhe and other literary leaders were deeply involved in Ire­land’s struggle for freedom. Himself a member of the Sinn Fein, Mr. Colum visited the Un­ited States in 1914, two years before the Easter Rebellion. He has lived here ever since.His late wife, Mary Colum, was a noted literary critic and writer.
Dean To Confer Upon Students 
Keys To Delta Sigma EpsilonSister M . Georgia, academic dean, will confer upon 12 Ro­sary H ill seniors, the highest scholastic award offered to Catholic college students, when she receives them into the Gam­ma Epsilon Chapter of Delta Epsilon Sigma, the National Catholic Honor Society.The ceremony will take place April 3, in the Marian Social Room, at which time the stu­dents will receive a small diplo­ma and key signifying lifetime membership in the organization.
Meriting Summo Cum LaudeThose to be received are: Lois Ann Grabenstatter, Rose­mary Margaret Enright, Bar­bara Ann Buckowski, Marilyn Lois Gorman, Jane Szpylman, Geraldine Helen Wierzbicka, Janice Ruth W  u t z, Sheila Katherine Cleary, Judith Ann Boczarska Kedzierzawski, Ju ­dith Helen Kelly, Mary Eliza­beth Foran and Theresa Berna­dette Mazzarini.A senior whose academic standing is in the top one-tenth of her class is eligible for elec­
tion into tiie society. The final averages are determined on a cumulative basis, covering seven semesters of college work.Presently maintaining a scho­lastic index of 2.7, equivalent to a Summa Cum Laude degree, Miss Grabenstatter is the daugh­ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L . Grabenstatter, of 30 Columbia Parkway. A  member of the mathmatics concentration, she plans to teach after graduation.Graduate school is the choice of Miss Enright, a member of the English concentration. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar­thur J . Enright of 2083 Main Street, she is maintaining an academic average of 2.3 and a Cum Laude degree.Miss Buczkowski, of 229 Waltz Avenue, is maintaining an academic index of 2.2. A mem­ber of the chemistry concentra­tion, she is planning to work as a chemist in an industrial con­cern upon graduation.Miss Gorman, a member of the music concentration, will (Continued on Page 6)
Seated: Lois Grabenstatter, Mary Foran, Jane Szpylman, Rosemary 
Ènright. Standing: Sheila Cleàry, Judith Kelly, Judith Kedzierzawski, Barbara 
Buczkowski.
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VOTE FOR? I DON 'T KNOW. HOW  ABOUT THE ONE  
W ITH  THE CUTEST SKIT? B.D.
Your Student Council 
Is Your PreparationToday we will elect the new Student Council President. Our choice is most important, for, as was frankly acknowledged at the Student Council Workshop, student government at Rosary H ill is sorely in need of reform.Approximately two hundred years ago, Rousseau expounded the theory that no governing body would ever represent the wishes of the entire group. It could and should, however, represent the wishes of a responsible majority and accept their desire as a man­date for action.A t the Student Council Workshop, several specific recom­mendations were passed suggesting that Council promote social and political awareness on campus. They were passed not by an isolated panel working to promote its own interests, but by rep­resentatives of every club, committee and student organizations at Rosary H ill College. As these delegates were directly elected by the student body, it can be said that every student was rep­resented at this workshop.These resolutions, therefore, oannot be lightly discarded ac­cording to the whims of one irresponsible girl. The Student Coun­cil President has an obligation to fulfill these wishes, and we in turn have an obligation to select a leader who will work for their enactment.To execute these changes we need leadership by a girl who ardently desires these reforms, recognizes their necessity and is not afraid of that criticism which is the inevitable companion of innovation. She cannot be just another “queen,” selected for her hail- fellow-well-met attitude. Likewise, she oannot be a petty administrator, oblivious of student though, but possessing such invaluable knowledge as where we hide the key to the SGA phone!The nominess have outlined their plans for the coming year- these plans are again presented in this issue of the A SCEN T. We strongly urge that you study these statements and evaluate your decision. For Student Council is not going to be as we dream it, but as we prepare it. M .G .B .
Student Decries MediocrityOn the whole, we college students are an insignificant non­descript, lazy group. We have few responsibitilies, if any, we have the best facilities and the most opportunities. We have more free­dom than any other student body throughout the world. With such a premise, the absurdity ouf our conclusion is obvious; viz,, few of us will ever become first rate scholars, first rate technicians, or first rate anything, for that matter. For some incongruous reason we seem to be willing to deem mediocrity as our accepted role in life. None of us want to be lableled mediocre; this is probably the most hated word in our colleges today. Why then are we willing to accept mediocrity under some obscure guise?Mediocrity is a very furtive character; it creeps into our personalities in many strange forms. It can be under the guise of the up and coming suburbanite; it can be in die guise of quasi intellectualism, or even worse, pseudo intellectuahsm; it can be in the figure of sophistication or naivete. However, among college students it most frequently appears in its native and original form. We don’t work hard for anything—not for knowledge, not for wisdom, not even for excitement and enjoyment.I wish I could fully comprehend this, and therefore know the reason, but I don’t. Perhaps we are falling into the same error that was the cause of the fall of Greece or the fall of Rome, i.e ., self satisfaction. W e are so complacent, so apathetic; we have little exuberance. It seems as though nothing can motivate us from our staid mediocrity. Probably the reason lies in our most basic attir tudes. The value that seems to guide most of our actions is se­curity. Perhaps what we need is a little insecurity that would en­able us to have to work hard to attain a goal.In a comparative analysis between our colleges and those of Latin America, for example, we find that we exceed them in all facilities and capabilities. Yet we do not come close to their bloom of youth, their ideaism, their spirit, their vitality. Why is this so? Indubitably because we are willing to accept this mediocrity as our way of life; we do not have the courage to surpass the average.I can offer no conclusion, only the choice that you accept or reject this criteria. J.B .
Workshop Creates 
Progressive Ideas
by Barbara Nicotera“Youth everywhere is explod­ing into action.” This is the spirit of the sixties, this is the new era on American campuses. This is the whirlpool that Rosary H ill students have found them­selves caught up in. This is the atmosphere that student govern­ment is attempting to inaug­urate.At the SGA Workshop, Feb­ruary 18 and 19, both the Stu­dent Council and prospective student leaders formulated re­solutions as the basis for the new progression. The present Student Council has realized the obligation — the prospective leaders must fulfill it. Next year’s leaders will have the re­sponsibility of carrying out the commitment, of sustaining the atmosphere. Needless to say, the outline must be developed by a Student Council with a clear understanding of this responsi­bility, with a desire to formu­late “new” student thought.James P . Dixon, President of Antioch College once said, “Wise people believe that the problems of the next decade re­quire us to develop leadership with sufficient courage to take positions, that one of the ways in which one learns how to do this is by doing it, and there should be opportunity in the next decade to require us to de­velop leadership with sufficient courage to take positions, that one of the ways in which one learns how to do this is by doing it, and there should be oppor­tunity in the educational situa­tion to do this in a fashion that is, shall I say, somewhat experi­mental.”An experiment has been pre­sented. th e  question at hand is an obvious one. How can this air of commitment be sought out? The answer is simple — student government. It is the responsibility of the student government to assist in the in­tegration of the student and the world about him; it is the re­sponsibility of students to choose leaders who will foster this goal.Already Rosary H ill students have taken action toward this directive. The campus has been hit by a campaign for civil rights; foreign student program­ming is being considered; action against local discrimination is now underway. The seeds have been planted, the opportunities are abundant.For those who shrug their shoulders — I recall only one quote: A new England college senior has said; “What I worry about is the most terrible of all curses, found in the Book of Isaiah: ‘Make the heart of this people fat, make their ears heavy, and shut their eyes.’ I would like to see the opposite of this.”
John T. Masterson, chairman of the English concentration, will open the Spring series of the campus most recent literary innovation, Pen and Quill, with a discussion of the works of the social writer, C .P . Snow. It is to be held in early April, in Lourd­es Lounge.Pen and Quill, a literary study group initiated this year by Eliz­abeth Shaw, will feature Sister M . Paula, dean of students, at its April 4 meeting in a discuss­ion of playwright Arthur M ill­er’s work, “The Crucible.”At its second meeting, March (Continued Page 6)
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Perspective
Defining Catholic Collegesby William O . Kerr, Instructor of PhilosophyWhat makes a Catholic differ­ent from a non-Catholic college? Since Catholic educators claim a special kind of superiority in their approach, one ought to be able to find a way in which it is specifically different. Criteria for finding this difference is the focus of this essay, which seeks ideal rather than actual traits of the Catholic college;“Catholic” in “Catholic col­lege” first of all refers to matters of fact; viz., that most of its per­sonnel are baptized in the Faith and that the physical plant ex­hibits signs of religiousity, e.g., the display of religious symbols. As well, religious ceremonies are regularly held and attended by many of the persons in­volved. But this does not define a Catholic college; a Catholic parish could fit under the same descripition.Does the teaching of theology make the essential difference? Many non-Catholic schools teach theology; some even teach Catholic theology, in compar­ison with other religions. It seems unlikely that Catholic schools would be any less Cath­olic were they to offer addition­al studies of comparative reli­gions. Here a broadening of perspective and sharpening of critical powers would be the obj­ective — for the sake of liberal education.Another candidate for the dis- tinquishing factor might be the tendency to emphasize the study of philosophers, poets, artists, etc., who happens to be a Cath­olic. Thus in Catholic colleges
students read and explore the writings of Aquinas, Augustine, Newman, the Popes, Graham Greene, Dante, etc. But this hardly seems to be the distin­guishing factor. Those particular writers would just as well be studied because they figure most significantly in their respective academic areas. After all, any liberal arts college which wish­es to introduce “all the best that has been thought and said,” secular or religious, could not ignore writers and thinkers who are Catholic, either to learn something about Catholicism or to reap the benefits of associat­ion with great minds struggling with complex questions. If a secular school ignores Catholic authors, it is guilty of unscientif­ic prejudice but would not there­fore be non-Catholic. Nor are C a t h o l i c  schools Catholic through the study of these au­thors. Catholic schools them­selves would be deficient in the same way were they to ignore the best non-Catholic minds and look down their nose at secular genius.Would Catholic schools be distinctN on a claim that they {have the Truth and therefore indoctrinate the students toward such an end? But this would be a confusion of “Truth” with “truth”; one must distinguish between the absoluteness of revealed Truth and academic truths, all of which are not dis­covered yet (i.e. where does one find the absolute, final truth in mathematics, physics, econom- (Continued Page 5)
OPEN FORUM
W O RLD  REVERSEDby H .A . RatslaughUnder the moon’s chromatic light wailing the working men.Under the liquid, shimmering scream reaping, the wide eyes women,Who see in crouched children in desolate houses, vacant, languid Lives without meaning.For this is the field rocks are reaped.Where streams freeze in summer and gush in the winter.Where day is night and sleep is consciousAnd every hello is meant a goodbyAnd tears are shed when one is bom And laughter chortles of those that die.
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By H. A. RATSLAUGH ,One of the most touchy pro­blems looming on the horizon of the New Frontier is the Ad­ministrations health - care plan for the aged. Critics of this plan have sneared that it is just pav­ing the way for socialism; such, however, is not the case.Socialism is a system under which the state owns the hospi­tals, operates the hospitals and pays die doctors’ salaries and general maintenance., The Ken­nedy plan, however, calls for a taxation of one per cent on the first $5,200 of an individuals earnings—one quarter per cent paid by the employee; one quar­ter by the employer.By means of Ibis taxation, the retired individual, in case of ill­ness, after paying not more than $90 for the first nine days in a hospital himself, would receive up to 90 days of free hospital care. To say this is the founda­tion for a welfare state is just an emotional scare screen thrown up by the Administration’s right of the fence critics.The Soviet Union bellows to the world that the United States is made up of glutted capitalists who disregard the needs of the common man. Only their system, they boast, can meet these de­mands.Although this is obviously false, it is also false to assert that every individual, irregard- less of income, is able to provide health needs without govern­ment aid.The right wing supports its stand with impressive slogans of “individualism” and “personal responsibility.” And while such a stand is impressive, it is also most idealistic, for it is trying to function in a society that no longer exists.
Conservatism
By C A N D Y  W A T K IN SIf the question were asked, “Are you concerned about the problems of the aged and dis­abled?” your answer would be an emphatic NO! But your “No” is simply not enough. There is a significant difference between being considered with these pro­blems and believing that the federal government is the pro­per channel though which they are to be solved.The factor concerned here is the strong emotional appeal to voters which socialism through welfarism poses. The familiar battle cry of socialism, “W ith­out government health pro­grams, thousands will suffer for want of medical aid” is essen­tially the fallacy of non sequi- tur. Put simply, it means that there is no logical connection between “thousands of suffer­ing” and the absence of sociali­zed medicine; but there is an emotional connection onóe you aré tricked into disregarding the facts. One such fact is that private enterprise insurance companies now protect 73% of our nation’s people under medi­cal provisions.All that is being proposed is this: do not be led to reduce charity to a mechanical opera­tion of the federal government Learn the facts and let welfare be a private concern. If  public intervention is necessary, let the job be done by local and state authorities.In this issue, the material and spiritual sides of man are inter twined. It is impossible for the State to assume responsibility for one without intruding upon the other. If w etake away the personal responsibility of man we take away his opportunity to be free. When we allow the State to croach upon the indi vidual, we are posing one of the most serious threats to our pub lie’s existence.
For CommitteeThe campus fund raising drive for the Student Non-Vio­lent Coordinating Committee is nearing completion as 60% of the $200 goal has been realized. Approximately 1/5 of the stu­dent body has purchased the SN CC buttons, which are being sold by a committee under the direction of Barbara Nicotera, campus coordinator of SN C C.Said Miss Nicotera, ‘T he re- sonse on campus to the cam- aign has been very good. The students, realizing the import­ance of the organization and what it reresents are rallying to its support.”
Enlarging Membership SN C C  is an outgrowth of the ¿first wave of student protests which swept through the South in the Spring of I960. Consisting orginally of representatives of local protest centers, it now boasts members in every part of the country.
Purify our Democracy“The basic purpose of SN CC is to “purify our democracy” by peaceful rather than violent means of integration. It is pres­ently seeking to register eligible Negro voters in the South.The funds collected will be used primarily for the salaries of die full-time SN CC workers and for the production of news­reel releases for Northern news­papers anr magazines.
Campus Committee Planned In the Buffalo Rosary H ill and Canisius Colleges are act­ively supporting SN C C , while the University of Buffalo is plan­ning a campaign and D ’Youville College is investigating the pos­sibilities of such a program.As a result of the campaign at Rosary H ill, a campus com­mittee has been suggested which hopes to investigate voter reg­istration in the South atid to compile a referendum to be sent to Congress urging further act­ion on the roblem.
IRC Debate Argues 
Testing In AtmosphereDemonstrating liberal and conservative stands at the Stu­dent Association Assembly, March 20, W illiam O . Kerr and John King, on the left, and Step­hen Hadrovic and J . Edward Cuddy, on the right, debated the issues “Should the U .S. res­ume nuclear war?” and “Should the U .S. continue U .N . support?” Mr. Kerr, instructor of philos­ophy, began the debate with the statement “the worst possible evil is any step bringing us closer to war.”Decrying his opponent’s stand as “doctrinaire,” Mr. Cuddy, in- sructor of history, retorted “War is not the worst evil. The in­justice of Nazism, the buying of peace at any price, the spread of Communism, these are all worse.”“Power comes out of a gun,” quoted Mr. Cuddy,” and we are in age when our ability to deal with the Russians is dependent on our arms for nuclear wars.”
Claiming to represent “the vastly uniformed public,” Mr King continued the discussion by calling his opponent’s stanc. an attempt to skirt the issue.“Men belong to the same race,” pointed out Mr. King English instructor. “This real iation of our minutesness shoulc lead us to comprehend the mad ness of war and the fact that there is something of beauty to save.”In a similar vein Stephen Hadrovic asserted “Any one desiring war is insane; any one agreeing to war is doing so be causes he does not comprehenc it.”“A balance of power has prevented war so far” he con turned. “The dumping of arms would leave us open to conflict.Similarity, the question of U .S. support of the U .N . attract ed debate from both sides.
Proseminar Sessions 
To Terminate In April
Seniors do research on proseminar projects to be presented through first 
part of April. From left to right the girls are: Jean Goffaux, Eileen Burke, 
Patricia Ebert and Brenda Almeter.Proseminar sessions will mark the culmination of research ef­forts for Rosary H ill College seniors at seven evening presen­tations to be given April 12. The result of individual investigation in a particular field of interest, the proseminar projects permit students on the undergraduates level to present findings gather­ed through their own personal inquiries.The findings of experiments in “Paper Chromatography” will be explained in the chemistry proseminar sessions, April 2, by Barbara Buczkowski and Jane Szpylman.“Independents of Euclid’s Par­allel Postules,” “Fourier’s Series” and “Irrational Numbers” are among the project titles of the five members of the math con­centration presenting their re­search efforts April 3.The history and social studies concentrators, together with Janice W utz, an economics stu­dent, will investigate the various aspects of “The Social Teaching of Pius X II.” Their presentation will take place April 4.
ASCENT Galloping PollQ U EST IO N : Is Federal aid to education an infringement upon states rights?Total number answering the poll — 211Total number answering yes — 43 Total number answering no — 160
Scheduled for April 5 are the research topics of the music concentration, which will in­clude “A Comparison of the First Complete Sonatas of Hay­den, Chopin, Beethoven and Schubert” and “The Decline of Classicism in a Schumann Son­ata in Comparison with a Beeth­oven Sonata.”An analysis of the various types of profit sharing used by different companies is the theme of the business concentration’s proseminar project. Entitled “Profit Sharing,” the research proect will be given April 9.The five senior members of the biology concentration will pesent their research findings April 10. Some of the subjects include “Ultraviolet Exper­iments” and “Chromatography of the Liver.”Among the topics to be pre­sented April 12 at the art pro- seminar is “How Early Ameri­can Architecture Was Affected by the Tenor of the Times.”Recently presented, the topics of the English concentration in­cluded “Eugene O ’Neill — How His Life Influenced His Plays” and “The Complemental Oppo­sites in the Life of Joseph Con­rad and Their Effect on His Work.” Also recently given in the Spanish concentration was “The Contrast of Realism and Ideal­ism as Found in E l ingenioso hi­
dalgo don Quixote de la Man­
charClass# Answering Yes No1962* 24 12 121963 32 4 281964 94 15 731965 B1 12 47Class of ’62 .... Yes .... The Con­stitution does not delegate this power to the Federal government, but implies this power belongs to the states.Class of ’63 .... No .... Both the state and Federal govern­ments should combine forces to provide the best education possible for its future citizens.Class of ’62 .... Yes .... The Con­stitution stipulates that educa­tion is the responsibility of the states. It is one of the few re­maining rights — and aid by th e  Federal government would bring control.Class of ’62 .... No .... It is in the interest of improving educa­tion facilities that Federal aid is being given. For the most p a r t ,  the states couldn’t finance this as adequately as could the Federal govern­ment. There isn’t any infringe­ment on the states for this
money can be distributed in areas that need it.Class of ’64 .... No .... The con­stitution has not always been interpreted so strictly and in this time of such great need for aid to education it would be most feasible for the Fed­eral government to allot this money to the state for its dis­tribution.Class of ’64 .... Yes .... I  feel that Federal aid would lead to too much government direction in our free school system.Class of ’65 .... Yes .... The states have reserved the right over education. The government has no power to take over this right.Class of ’65 .... No .... It is ob­vious that with the increasing demands for higher education the state government will not be able to meet the demands on their own.
Club to Perform 
With OrchestraThe Rosary H ill Glee Club will perform upon invitation for the first time with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra April 15 and 17 at Kleinhan’s Music Hall. Under the direction of Dr. Rich­ard Sheil, the Glee Club’s poly­phony section will participate as a choral group in the pres­entation of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony.The annual Spring Concert of the Glee Club will be held May 16 at 8:30 PM in the Mary Set- on Room of Kleinhan’s Music Hall. Featured will be Shubert’s “Standchen” and Britten’s “Missa Brevis.” Such \yell-known folk songs as “Greensleeves” and “Black is the Color of My True Love’s Hair” will also be in­cluded in the event.Conducted by the Rev. Mich­ael Palotai and accompanied by Marilyn Gorman, the program will also include selections by the polyphonic section of the Glee Club.
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T is  The Luck Of The Irish
By Maureen ConnollyThere’s nothing in all the world like the look and feel of a genuine Irish sweater—espec­ially if it’s on eof those rare, ca­ble - and - popcorn - stitched, hand knit, Irish sweaters - your - sister - found - for - you - on - her - once - in - a - lifetime - visit - to - “the old country.” What character it has, what durability. How lucky you are to have such an unusual, won­derful sweater!Such was the enthusiasm of a Rosary H ill girl for .her new sweater as she returned to cam­pus last fall. And what a squelch to find that near and dear friends of six other Rosary H ill students had likewise made re­cent contact with “the old coun­try,” and, of all things, brought over an Irish sweater for each of them. Yes indeed, on the Ro­sary H ill campus there are (at least) SEVEN  Irish sweaters—
all hand knit in that unmistak­able, rare, cable and popcorn stitch. This, the luck of the Irish? ? ? ?One fortunate feature in the incident is the fact that the gift givers did select the sweaters in seven different .styles and seven different colors. Rosemary En­right brought back a dusty- white cardigan for Jeanne O ’­Grady. Barbara Stoughton’s off- white turtleneck and Mary Jane McGahans tan - white “fisher­man’s sweater” , were given them by their fathers. Sandra Dolce’s creamy - white boatneck was or­dered through an import shop; Patricia Quinn’s white - white V-neck was brought over by an Irish cousin. Maureen Connol­ly’s (the best) white pullover and Katherine Koessler’s beauti­ful - blue cardigan were brought over by their sisters.Moral of the story? Buy your next genuine Irish sweater in Penny’s Basement.
Harpur Will Host 
Spring NSA MeetHarpur College, near Bing­hamton, will host the Spring Conference of the New York State Region of the National Student Association, April 6 and 7. Edward Garvey, president of USNSA will deliver the keynote address.Among the topics to be dis­cussed at the workshop, April 7, are “In Loco parentis” and the “Southern Student Freedom Fund.”NSA is presently offering 15 scholarship to qualified studends across the country to attend the Tenth International Student Re­flations Seminar. The 11 week seminar is designed “to provide students with the necessary background and skills to* deal with the contemporary problems of international relations as they exist among national and inter­national student organizations in all parts of the world.”The event is to take place June 7 to August 30, at the Un­iversity of Pennsylvania and at the International Commission of USNSA. The final two weeks will be held at Ohio State Un­iversity.A ll college students, prefer­ably those with a knowledge of a foreign language, are elegible to receive the valuable grants. Addition information may be had from Noreen Kiggins, NSA senior delgate.Miss Kiggins has also an­nounced that applications are once more being accepted for the NSA Tutoring Society.“A n d  where did you get Y O U R  sweater?* That must be the questiori on the lips of coleens: Maureen Connolly, Katherine Koessler, Mary Jane McGrahan, Barbara Stoughton, Jeanne O ’Grady and Patricia Quinn.________________
Is Two Semester Plan Passe?by Rosemary Enright ’62For years educators have wanted to shelve the old educa­tional system, consisting of a nine month school year and a three month vacation, an out­growth of our predominantely agrarian 19th century society. Plans have been formulated for tri-semester and even full-time educational schemes, much to the disdain of the students.However, the plans are in the air again, now backed by the college students themselves. S o m e  are attracted b y  th e  month-long Christmas and Spring vacations* but an inter­esting percentage is beginning to see eye to eye with the prof­essors.The lengthening of each class period from the present 50 to 65 minutes and the limiting of stu­dents to four subjects per sem­ester will insure high standards, insist advocates of the program. The lengthened period and the limited number of courses will allow more continuity in pres­entation, since a certain phase will be covered fully and in depth within the period alotted. Since the Christmas and Spring vacations mark the end of a se­mester, the post-vacation, “lame ducK sessions, in which little
seems to be accomplished at present, is eliminated.Many educators opposing this program point to the increased work load of the registrar, bur­sar and dean. They see the 65 minute class period as contribut­ing to a looser rather, than deep­er presentation of a subject. The concept that the student will devote more time to read­ing instead of to extra curricular activities is doubted. In addition post vacation sessions, they con­tend, offer an effective period of review and their elimination would tend toward superficial­ity. To them the new program offers not a more effective means of education, but merely a system which would demand less of the student and more Of the educator.In face of the objections con­
cerning lowered standards of ed­ucation, a third group of educat­ors has advanced a plan for a 15 week tri-semester. Under this program, class hours and load remain approximately the same as at present. Each semester will be lengthened to 15 weeks and a complete summer semester added.Although advocates believe that this is an effective means of completing a college educat­ion more swiftly, they admit that it might tax the student be­yond his capacity. They recom­mend it, therefore, only for hon­ors students.At present the ten week pro­gram has attracted the most ad­herents, primarily because it does not necessitate the drastic changes in earlier education that the others might.
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Close 
10thoman^iii tier role a tor in married life^^ocial life,religious life, — ydth this theme, the Rev. Vincent P. Mooney, S .J., of Canisius High school, will end the Sodality sponsored Lenten speaker series, April 10. His talk will revolve about the necessity of love in the life of a
The Rev. Paul T . Croninwoman. Without love, she can never fulfill her role as a creator. Without love, woman is a mere machine.The Rev. Paul T . Cronin, assistant pastor of Saint Bene­dict’s Parish, will speak April 3, on “Living in the Shadow of the Cross.” He will show the will­ingness to sacrifice and the great love that must flow from men as they realize the full meaning of Calvary. To live “in the shadow of the Cross” is dif-
ficult, but the passion of Christ will spur jnen on, and the joy that follows repays the effort a hundred fold.
First Lenten SeriesThe Lenten series, the first of its. kind at Rosary H ill College, was opened March 13, by the Rev. Thomas F . Gavin, S .J., of Saint Ignatius Retreat House, Clarence. Said Father Gavin, “God could have redeemed the world with one act of His div­ine W ill.” Why did He choose instead to send His Son to suffer and die on the Cross?“Because He loves us,” exlain- ed Father Gavin. “Christ went through the agony of Calvary so that we would not have to go through it. He went through it in your place and my place.”
Celebration of "D ry " MassA “dry” Mass was celebrated March 20, by the Rev. Charles J . Kerrigan, S .J., of Canisius Col­lege. Such a celebration is a re­enactment of the Mass without the Consecration of the host, through which the priest is able to explain the various aspects of the Sacrifice.Father Kerrigan also gave a brief history of the Mass and explained the significance of the priest’s vestments.Rosary H ill students were ad­dressed March 27, by the Rev. Daniel F . Kennedy, O . F . M ., of Bishop Fallon High School.
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Local Colleges Air Views 
On Student Council Problemsby Karen A. Bernick
Kappa Sigma Rho 
To Sponsor Booth 
At A EG  ExhibitKappa Sigma Rho, the science club of Rosary H ill College, is sponsoring the United States Atomic Energy Commission Ex­hibit, “Atoms in Action” in the foyer of Duns Scotus H all, April 2 to April 6. The public will be admitted to the exhibit Wednesday, April 4, from 3:00 to 6:00 and from 7:00 to 9:00 P. M.H ie  exhibit consists of twelve large narrative panels and three models explaining atomic ener­gy. The models are of the first
atomic power ship, an atomic reactor and an atomic power jplant. Science Club members will assist at the presentation and further explain the various facets of the study.The Science Club is offering the presentation in an attempt to acquaint people of the Buf­falo area with the implications of atomic energy and the force it will exert on their lives.The Science Club will also sponsor a booth at the Techni­cal Societies Science Fair to be flield in Memorial Auditorium, April 17 and 18. The booth, the only one to be sponsored by a women’s college, will demon­strate radiation and radiation in­struments.
Perspective . ..(Continued from Page 2) ics or philosophy?). Besides, “indoctrination” is an inappro­priate word to use in connection with liberal education. Were a school to try to indoctrinate its students, then the question “What kind of a college is it?” would be meaningless, since it would not then be a college at all but a propoganda machine.What, then, is the essence of a Catholic college?Like any other college, it is a center for the increase of know­ledge and the development of criteria for establishing it. Its function is to lead its students away from prejudice, common sense bias and irrationality. That its personnel are usually Cath­olic is a sociological fact, but the special purpose for which these bind themselves together is not to defeat their religious opponents by ignoring them, but simply to include in the lib­eral dialogue the best that has been said on both sides.The important difference, which does not necessitate spe­cial objects of study, is that Catholic educators must have a unique fearlessness about the pursuit of truths. They believe, or ought to, that tru6 faith is complete and enhanced by the freedom of scientific and critical research, in which no genius is overlooked for purely religious reasons. It is this freedom of faith which gives meaning to “Catholic college” and to the nation that “The Truth shall make you free.” A  faith which is afraid of defeat is no faith at §11, and the absence of such fear ideally expresses the core mean­ing of “Catholic” in “Catholic college.”
General dissatisfaction result­ing from poor representations, seems to mark the student attitude regarding the student government associations of var­ious area colleges. This attitude, however, is by no means indic­ative of an inactive disapprobat­ion. On the contrary, students are manifesting a constructive awareness of problems which are in evidence in every student governing body.Speaking of the Canisius Col­lege Student Council, Martin Idzik, special projects editor of the Griffin, said, “The Student Council is not effective because it plays no true role in campus life.” He stated that this is due to rigid Council supervision on the part of the college’s admin­istration. Latitude in function is restricted, with Council vote and decision largely unheeded by the administration. However, Mr. Idzik feels that within the last year the Council has taken definite steps toward improving its position on campus The col­lege’s recent H o m e c o m i n g  Weekend and the future Fine Arts Program, both Council pro­jects, assert the development of the Council’s effectiveness.
Students Election(Continued from Page 1)class president for three con- ecutive years.- The stduent body should not merely “see” the decisions of Council in practice, she insisted. They should be aware of the is­sues from the moment they arise and have an opportunity to “express their opinions of Coun­cil activities.”
Posting of AgendasSuch representation, she as­serted, can be effected by the posting of agendas prior to Council meetings. Interested students would then be able to bring their views before Coun­cil.Miss Habermehl, also re­cognizing the importance of national and international in­terest in Council programming, feels the awareness “should be­gin on campus and then reach out. To develop such an inter­est in the studentt body, she “would encourage the establish­ment of the National and Inter­national Commissions” which has been suggested by the out­going Council.Better student representation
In evaluating her College’s Council Edwina Kurtz, editor of the D ’Youville Disc, stated that, the Council is active and effect­ive in campus affairs. A Council revision has been proposed with regard to better student rep- resentatino on Council, with em­phasis on campus clubs. Miss Kurtz said that under the pre­sent system there is not enough significant representation. The revision will probably go into effect in the fall semester of this year.Anne Hedden, NS A delegate from the University of Buffalo, said the University’s Student Senate has met with consider­able success in fulfilling its basic purposes. Guest seakers on campus and several functioning student committees provide stu­dents with information concern­ing campus, community and national affairs and afford an opportunity for student partic­ipation in these affairs. Miss Hedden cited weak channels of communication between the stu­dents and the Senate as a dif­ficulty encountered by the Sen­ate. This is due in part to the dissimilar interests of the stu­dent newspaper and the student government.is also the theme of Miss Finaldi’s program. Presently Re­cording Secretary .o f  Council, she desires “to break down the barriors which exist by acquaint­ing students with the reasoning behind the Council policies and activities.”Frequent polling of student opinion, she feels, would insure a truly representative program.National and international in­terest, she continues, would be channeled through an External Affairs program. The activities of this body would be discussed “at Council meetings after busi­ness has been taken care of, first concerning the school, and then the community.Although the candidates feel that at present Student Coun­cil is effective, all agree that tod much emphasis is placed on mechanical administrative func­tions.
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Feature New EventsThe Political Awareness Fo­rum will feature Mr. James H . Jacobs, club moderator as a speaker at their next meeting April 5, at 4:30 P.M . His topic will be election ballots, with ex­amples of election procedures from every state and with spe­cial reference to their organiza­tion. The program will accen­tuate the importance of respon­sible citizenship.The newly-organized PAF has a three-fold purpose: to broaden the members’ knowledge of po­litical principles, to encourage active citizenship and tof eval­uate major political issues.
unions should be under the jur­isdiction of anti-trust legislation. The Rosary H ill students will also debate this topic today at Le Moyne College and April 8 at St. Bonaventure University.“Sun ’N Fun” in San Juan is the theme of the Easter trip to Puerto Rico sponsored by the Modem Foreign Language Club.The “gran viaje” features sev­en days and six nights, April 22- 28, in the popular South Amer­ican capital: Sister M . Aloysius, moderator of the club, will ac­company the fifteen Rosary H ill students, filling all sixteen avail­able places. Judith Ferraro and
You’d know why they asked for that big budget for next year if  you 
could see that schedule these debators are planning. —  Judy Meyers, Kathaleen 
Roberts, Kathleen H unt, Joan ¡Lawler, Linda Young, Anne W olf.This year the Forum has at­tempted to lay a foundation of general concepts and philoso- hies of politics upon which to base future activities.A “Political Forum Newslet­ter” will be published next year to acquaint the student body with tiie ideas behind current political controversies and their implications in the student com­munity.Plans are presently being made by the Debate Society for the debate tournament to be held April 5, at Rosary H ill Col­lege. Over 20 colleges and un­
iversities invited to participate in the event will debate the na­tional topic, Resolved: that labor Jean Zembaty are co-chairman of the activity.Mrs. Yvette C . Little, instruct­or of French, was the guest speaker at a M FL C  coffee hour, March 22, in Marian Lounge. Her topic was French University Life.M FL C  is scheduling a cam­pus-wide celebration of Pan American Day, April 12. The program includes a speaker on Communism in Latin America and a coffee hour.
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Georgia Cody To Study 
In Spain Junior Year
RHC Scores Second Win
Georgia Cody, ’64, has been notified of her acceptance at the University of Madrid, Spain, for the fall-spring term of 1962- 1963, as member of the New York University Junior Year Abroad Program.Miss Cody is to leave New York City August 31 via Trans- World Airlines and upon her ar­rival in Madrid, September 1, she will be met by the private
Miss Georgia Codyfamily with whom she will stay throughout the year.An intensive 28-day program on the Spanish language and customs will begin September 2 for all American students at­tending the University. The for­mal fall term for the studerfts will begin October 2, at which time Miss Cody will undertake courses in Spanish-American Literature, Sixteenth Century
NF Officers 
Will Take Posts 
At Meet in AprilNazareth College will be the site of the final regional meeting of the year for the National Federation of Catholic College Students. The meeting will be held April 8, at which time the newly elected officers of next year’s administration will be of­ficially installed.The slate of nominees was presented and voted on at a council meeting, March 25, at the homo of Jean Miano.The general N FC C S conven­tion was held March 11, at Mercyhurst College, in Erie, Pennsylvania. Proposed consti­tutional revisions were pre­sented, discussed and passed. The major revision was to elim­inate the offices of first, second and third vice-president and create the offices of executive vice-president and regional af­fairs vice-president. The officers of second and third vice-presi­dents are combined in the re­gional affairs vice-presidentry.Discussion groups were also conducted by the N FC C S secret tariates. T h e  International Affairs Secretariate presented “The Two Chinas and The U . S .,” the Social Affairs Secre­tariate presented “Groups Striv­ing for Interracial Justice” and the Religious Affairs Secre­tariate conducted discussions on “The Parish C C D ” and “The Queenship of Mary.”In the literary field, a discus­sion of J . D . Salinger’s “Franny 
and vooey” was directed by Ronald Fricano of Canisius College. John Swiniarski, also of Canisius, guided discussion of “The Realization of Self in the Encounter of Love.”
Spanish Drama and a History of Spain.During the spring term she will again continue her study of Spanish-American Literature, in addition to courses in Latin American History and Cervant­es, Don Quixote.
Christmas in IsraelW hile in Spain Miss Cody plans to a great deal of traveling in neighboring countries and hopes to visit Israel during her Christmas vacation.Planning for the study abroad for the past two years, Miss Cody has taken six years of Spanish and visited Mexico last summer.Upon graduation from Rosary H ill, she plans to go on to grad­uate studies and eventually earn a doctorate in linguistics.
Dean to Confer(Continued from Page 1)undertake graduate work at the Eastman School of Music in Rochester. Also maintaining an index of 2.2, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L . V . Gorman of 171 De Kalb Street.Miss Szplman, also of the chemistry concentration, is plan­ning to work as a chemist, while pursuing a master’s degree in analytical chemistry at graduate school on a part time basis. Maintaining an index of 2.2, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F . Szpylman of 88 Titus Street.A member of the English con­centration, Miss Wierzbicka is the daughter of Mrs. Tillie Wierzbicka of • 87 Southside Parkway. She is maintaining an index of 2.2 and plans to teach upon graduation.Miss Wutz is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Wutz of 183 Woodridge Avenue. She is in the economic concentration and is maintaining an index of 
2.2.Teaching is to be the profes­sion of Miss Cleary of 44 Mom- ingside Lane. A member of the English concentration, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo­seph J . Cleary. She is maintain­ing an index of 2.1.English is ' the concentration of Mrs. Kedzierzawski, who is presently maintaining an index of 2.1. Residing at 20 Welmont Place, she is planning to aid her husband in his business pursuits.The only senior member of the Spanish branch of the mod­em foreign language concentra­tion, Miss Kelly is maintaining an index of 2.0. The daughter of Mr. Donald F . Kelly, of 1475 Amherst Street, she will teach Spanish upon graduation.The daughter of Dr. and Mrs. John M . Foran of 6705 Heise Road, Miss Foran is a member of the mathmatics concentration. She is maintaining an index of 2.0, and is planning to teach mathmatics next year.Music is the concentration of Miss Mazzarini, who is presently maintaining an index of 2.0. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guerino Mazzarini of 224 Nor­walk Avenue and will teach after graduation.
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Ever since classes began, stu­
dents* have been cutting them. 
In an attempt to resolve this 
age-old problem we therefore 
offer the following selection, ob­
tained from the Northwestern 
University News Service.Memo to college students tempted to cut classes: College graduates on the average earn $240 for each day spent attend­ing classes.Dr. Frank S. Endicott, of Northwestern - University, said that on the basis of U . S. Bureau of Census reports, the average college graduate earns over $175,000 more in his life­time than a high school grad­uate; a student will earn $44,- 000 more for each year of col­lege.“That comes to $240 a day spent in attending classes, a point to remember when the temptation comes to cut class.“On the basis of these figures in 30 years of teaching the pro­fessor adds a total of $13,200,- 000 to the earning power of college graduates. Who else in our society makes so great contribution to the economic welfare of people.”
VOTE
ELECTION DAY
Rosary H ill trounced D ’You- ville with a score of 39-31 in the annual Catholic Charities game at Bishop Turber High School March 23.An almost capacity crowd bubbled with spirit as Captain Moira Brady led the team to victory. This second win of the year against D ’Youville widened a 4-3 score for previous games.Moira and her teammates, Jean Condren, Sara Manning, “Frisky” Flynn, Kathy Moore, Carolyn Gerwitz, Pat Carroll, Bobbi Drewniak and JoAnn Mc- Kernan sustained the win. A powerful D ’Youville team, led by Captains Constance Nuttall and Grace Case, proved strong competition. Mr. John O ’Leary once again coached the vic­torious R H C team.Cheerleaders, Joan Lawler, Anna Mae Melchiorre, Joan Oddy, Nancy Nioducki and Roni Redding again encouraged the team to victory. In two pre­game pep rallies, the squad urged the student body to at­tend.
Pre-game sales netted $130 in tickets for the Rosary H ill con­tribution to the Catholic Chari­ties. Fans added another $168 with tickets purchased at the door.Carol Day was Rosary H ill chairman for the event.
PEN  & Q U ILL(Continued from Page 2)7, approximately 30 students at­tended a discussion of J.D . Sal­inger’s novel, Catcher in the 
Rye,  led by Sister M . Cletus, director of freshmen.Sister M . Georgia, academic dean, lectured, March 21, on Moris West’s, Daughter of S il­
ence.Coming once monthly, the meetings of the informal study group follow a lecture-discuss­ion format and continue as long as interest is sustained.
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IS IT SQUAREONATOUR?
A Munich songfest, a London theatre party, 
the Lido Club in Paris, the Student Inn in 
Heidelberg— all are part of American Ex­
press' 1962 Student Tours.
This year, American Express will take students to a Bavarian 
songfest in Munich; a party at the famous Student Inn in Hei­
delberg; on a gondola tour of Venice by night; a theatre party in 
London; a “Sound and Light" spectacular at the Roman Forum; 
open-air opera and concerts in Rome, Verona and Salzburg; a 
Swiss fondue dinner; on a visit to the Flea Market, and to din­
ner and show at the Lido Club in Paris. Does that sound square?
There will be ten student tours in all. These tours are priced 
from $1132 up, including transportation. Details are arranged 
by a regular tour escort. You needn’t fuss over timetables and 
road maps. You'll have more time to learn, to see things, make 
friends and have fun.
The tours will leave New York June 8 through July 12 aftd re­
turn July 26-Sept. 5. They last from 6 to 10 V i we^ks. Six tours 
feature transportation on the new S.S. France. In addition to 
Western Europe, itineraries include Russia, the Scandinavian 
countries and Israel.
Each tour will be led by one or more faculty members from 
Yale, Harvard, Brown, Briarcliff, Radcliffe, Smith, Simmons, 
Notre Dame or Southern Methodist.
If you 'd like full information— itineraries, prices, departure and 
arrival dates— on all ten 1962 American Express Student Tours, 
mail in the coupon below.
American Express Co., 53 Court Street, Buffalo, New York 
Please send me literature on your 1962 Student Tours of Europe.
Name_________■ ...... ...
Address _______ _________________________________________________ ,___________________
City_______ _ ________________________________ Zone_______ State_______ ;____________
Also, please send literature to my parents.
Name _______________________________________ ____________ _ ______ ,_______________
Address,_____________________________ ____________ ___________ ;
City___________s_____________________________ Zone________ State
AMERICAN EX PR ESS 
TRAVEL SERVICE
53 Court Street. Buffalo.-TL 6-7373— 4 — 5— 6
